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President's Message

President's Message - July 1, 2014
Hello, Welcome to summer! Lots of events planned: Drive-in movies, Cruise night in
Longmont, club meeting at Cars & Coffee in Louisville and more! If you have an idea for a ride, you can
plan an event too! If you have pictures or an article on a ride you would like to share, please
email secretary@mini5280.org
At the end of July we have the "beginning" of MINIs in the Mountains with an overnight stay in Snowmass
on Monday, July 28. Tuesday we'll drive to Grand Junction to start off MINI Takes The States. Details on
hotel rooms and rates are posted on MINI5280's Facebook page.
Enjoy the weather...A/C is your friend or a top down (with sunscreen of course)...
Be MINI
Rich Craighill
Mr. President
Rich

Mount Evans Run Recap

Mount Evans Opening Day 2014
Article and photos by Rick Gonzales
Since 2006, MINI5280 members have been among the first drivers (in MINIs, of course) to head
up Mount Evans Scenic Byway - America's highest paved road. Closed during winter, the road is
cleared of snow and usually ready for public access on Friday of Memorial Day weekend.
This year was no different, except more MINIs! From a few MINI5280 members in 2006 to over a
dozen or so this year (May 23), including Eileen from the flat lands of Omaha. We were first
through the gate and had enough time to ourselves on the way up to stop for photos. Our first
stop on the narrow shelf road was very scenic due to the 20+ ft snowbank on one side and a
long, sheer drop on the other. The hard work of the CDOT snow plows was evident with several
large snowbanks along the road.
Before long, beyond timber line, we reached Summit Lake, only 5 miles shy of the 14,240 ft
summit. We pulled into the just-plowed parking lot for a group photo and a bit of playing in the
snow. This was our turn-around point (9 miles), as the remainder of the road was still being
plowed. As of June 17, the last 5 miles is still not open, although some of the closure may be due
to persistent road maintenance due to the harsh conditions.
This summer, drive your MINI 14 miles of guardrail-less road to the summit, where there is a good
chance you'll see the mountain goat herd (including the little ones) and 360 degree views. Be
ready for the cold, even in summer. Why not participate in another tradition: the MINIs In The
Mountains Midnight Mount Evans Drive - nekkid! (thanks Jonathan). Keep your clothes on. You'll
be glad you did, as it can get pretty cold and windy at 14,240 ft, but the stars are that much
closer!
On the way down, be sure to stop at the Mount Goliath Natural Area. This subalpine zone is
where the ancient, twisty Bristlecone Pine trees and wild flowers are worthy of closer
examination. The Bristlecones are as old as they are oddly shaped, surviving at high altitude.
According to MountEvans.com, "The oldest Bristlecone on Mount Evans are approximately 1,700
years old." Learn more about Mount Evans at www.usda.gov (search: Mount Evans).
And finally, just getting to/from the entrance to Mount Evans is fun on the "Western Dragon" Bergen Pass and Hwy 103 from Evergreen Pkwy or from Idaho Springs/I-70. The access fee to
Mount Evans is $10 and it's good for 3 days. Summit a 14'er in the comfort of your MINI!

MINI5280 members were first through the fee station on Mt
Evans 2014 Opening Day

Photo stop at one of many snow banks plowed-through by CDOT

Panorama at Summit Lake's freshly-plowed parking lot

CDOT continues to work on the last 5 miles to the 14'er summit

Bristlecone Pine at Mount Goliath Natural Area, several miles up Mount Evans Road

The summit of Mount Evans (June 2010), well over 14,000 feet!

Mountain goat atop Mount Evans (June 2010)

Mountain kid atop Mount Evans (June 2010)

Minis in the Mountains 2014/2015

Minis In the Mountains 2014
As you all know MITM 2014 is taking a smaller role this year as Mini Takes The States (MTTS)
rolls across the nation. With that, don't think MITM 2014 is dead. We are making a charge during
MTTS to promote MITM 2015 at Snowmass, CO. We also have been working with MTTS
organizers to have some MITM 2014 activities while the rally visits Grand Junction on 29 Jul14.
So what's going on in Grand Junction? MTTS will be arriving on 29 Jul and will be having an
evening activity and a morning send off. They are still working the details of those events. We,
MITM 2014, will be putting on our traditional DIY car wash, promoting MITM 2015 with flyers,
swag, post cards and joining up with our MINI5280 club member and previous MITM attendees.
We may even swap a brew or two.
So instead of missing MITM 2014, come join us in Grand Junction. This will give you a chance to
hang out with a couple hundred other MINI owners. You get to take an awesome drive over to
Grand Junction, enjoy a fun evening. You can even take off with MTTS to the next stop in
Albuquerque NM. From there you can keep going to Lubbock, Dallas and beyond.
Extend your trip to join MINI Takes The States Tuesday, July 29, 2014 in Grand Junction, CO by
staying the previous night (or 3) inSnowmass Village (link below), just 8 miles from Aspen. Get a
preview of the site of the 2015 MINIs In The Mountains event. Snowmass Village is about 3 1/2
hours (200 miles) from Denver and 2 hours (126 miles) from Grand Junction.
Stay at Wildwood Snowmass Monday, July 28th, courtesy of the MINIs In The Mountains 2015
and MINI5280.org discounted rate before heading to Grand Junction. Note that Wildwood
Snowmass has extended this discounted rate to the dates July 26-29, 2014. Wildwood
Snowmass is dog friendly.
click here for hotel information
So club members don't let the fun pass you by. With MTTS rolling across the nation and MTTM
2014 hooking up in Grand Junction there are some great happenings in late Jul and early Aug.
How do I find out more? Well check out the MTTS web site: minitakesthestates.com. And of
course go to the minisinthemountains.com and the MINI5280 NAM forum for news and update of

MITM 2014 & 15. Rich has a teaser planned the day prior to the meet at Grand Junction. Check
the forums.
We are looking for some volunteers to help us out with traffic/parking control. Here is your
chance to help us out in Grand Junction and get a one of a kind extremely limited edition MITM
2014 T-Shirt. We are working with MTTS to get more details but it should only be an hour or two
helping MINIs get parked. Please let me know if you are interested and the size shirt you will
need.
So come out and join us.
See you in Snowmass Village, or Grand Junction.
Ray
info@minisinthemountains.com

2015 Event Information Click Here

(Extra article information added by Jeremy Nelson)

Ferney's "Scavenger Hunt"

Registration open!
Ferney's "Scavenger Hunt" style event to Winter Park is now September 6th!
Join us for Ferney's Mini Marathon: Passport to the Park for a fun-filled day of motoring, prizes,
happy hour in Winter Park and MORE :)
You can register HERE on our Facebook page TODAY:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ferneys-Lube-and-Auto-Repair/489239617818382?
sk=app_251458316228
Early Bird Discount if you register before 8/1/14!
If you have any questions, you can also send those to our Facebook page as well.
Don't miss this unique opportunity to motor and mingle with your fellow Mini enthusiasts! We
hope to see you all there!
Supercharged Saturday!!!!!
Saturday, July 26th, we will be hosting a FVP battery event. We will be checking battery and the
charging system for free, and FVP will be on-site selling batteries at amazing prices! Stop by for
this savings opportunity, and a drawing for a free oil change (A $40.00 value).
Ferney and team

THANK YOU JAMIE!
Please click to view the Thank you letter from the Thornton Community Food Bank from your
donations at the club sponsored drives!

Want your MINI to be featured in the Newsletter?

Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off!
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to secretary@mini5280.org & they
will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent your
way!

Upcoming MINI5280 Events
Monthly Meeting July 5th,2014 @ 9am - Lafayette Cars and coffee (95th St and Arapahoe
Ave) The meeting will be promptly at 9:00 AM and we will depart afterwards for the drive. We'll be
heading East to look for Spudnuts & Red Dogs.
www.redsdogsanddonuts.com
July 13th - To be announced on Facebook drives page

July 19th Night at the Drive-Ins Meet up at Sonic Drive-in for a bite to eat, the go to the Drive-in
movies Movie line-up and time to be announced on Facebook drives page
July 26th @ 6:00pm-11:00pm - Longmont Cruise Night Meet up at: Main street and Mountain
View at the Keller Williams 1st Realty Office, 606 Mountain View Longmont, CO

Minis in the Mountains July 29th, 2014 - Grand Junction, CO

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events
July 26 - Aug 9, 2014 - MINI Takes The States - Website

**Registration is now open!**

Motor On!
We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.

Company Ads

Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and
information on current model and classic Minis, their
owners, coverage of major Mini & MINI events, Mini
history and heritage, technical articles and how-to
information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related
businesses, car features, and more!
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent
American MINI Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI owners
around the world -- has it handled!
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple
Newsstand. Click here!
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95. MC2 also has a
general store with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their
exclusive oil catch can.
Thoughts? Input?...
MC2magazine.com
Barry at MC2
360/ 698-7926 Seattle

Dear Mini enthusiast,
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and should
be published in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are back on
track and I'm confident that together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini owners.
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans all
over the world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your knowledge and
opinions. If you want to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - there's plenty of
ways to get involved. Likewise, if you have information about an event or product that we're not aware of, or
just want to show off your car and/or club, then drop us a line too.
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the future,
and your first port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS feed.
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and
information. We've already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will be
lots more useful information appearing in the future. www.love-mini.co.uk
Look forward to hearing from you in 2013.

Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and with a pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette
motorcycles, Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our mission to provide books of the highest quality in
terms of content, accuracy, presentation, subject range and reader satisfaction to discerning automotive
enthusiasts around the world.
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a famous Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains long
after the price is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all aspects of the automotive world from an international
perspective, including history, biography, reference, motorsport, repair, maintenance, car building and
restoration, and we're not afraid to publish minority interest books which we think will find a big enough
audience to make them viable.

Rod Grainger, Publisher
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers)
www.veloce.co.uk

MINI5280 Member Discounts

Save

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all
MINI5280 club members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528013 for a 5%
discount. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website
here.

Save

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases.
Just use the code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by
phone. www.minimotoringgraphics.com

Save

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on
all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280
member. Check out their website or visit their store at 4465 Garrison St., Wheat Ridge, CO
80033. 877-616-PEAK

5%

10%

10%
Save
10%
Save
10%

MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made
exclusively for MINI Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you
order! Visit them at www.carbonmini.com

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,
good for 10% on all orders except sale items.
Their website: www.minimania.com

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just
use code 5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com

Save

GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com

10%
Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades, stickers, decals,
and badges. Eyeshades are folding sunshades with eyes and are made from scratch each time to fit your
MINI, designed to your color and expression specifications.
10% off code: IMWITH5280

Save 10%

Email: info@artisticreflection.com
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots
more, all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors.
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280

Only $1
Above Cost!
Getting in an accident is stressful enough. Looking for the right place to have your Mini repaired shouldn't be. At
Rallye Coach Works, our goal is to provide you with the best service from the moment you walk in the door.
Whether it's repairing a couple of dings, a fender bender or major collision repair after a serious accident, we'll
take care of your car as if it were our own. We also promise that you and your insurance company are kept in
the loop every step of the way. No stress. No Hassles. No Kidding. That's our promise. We're a Ralph Schomp
approved vendor and MIMI 5280 members get a free Mini detail with $1000.00 or more of bodywork. Call us at
303-761-4401. Visit our website at www.rallyecoachworks.com

MINI5280 Member Classifieds

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org)

For
Sale

List your MINI item/s for sale here! Just send an email to secretary@mini5280.org with a
description and photo of what you're selling and it will appear right here!

For Sale
I have a set of 4 mini cooper S oem R105 crown spoke rims with continental (conti
pro contact) run flat tires 205/45-17 with approx. 1500 miles on them before intalling
my aftermarket wheels and tires.
CATEGORY: Wheels&Tires
PRICE: $75.00 each cash only
R56
LOCATION: Aurora, Colorado
ITEM CONDITION: Used 1500 miles

CONTACT: Jorge Fernandez (c)303-524-2305

For Sale
I have this set of rims off our 2008 Clubman. Tires are gone but TPMS sensors are
still mounted. Make offer! Can deliver to Denver
Chuck Lemoine cell (970) 462-1541 or chuck.lemoine@gmail.com

